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A331dACT
A radiographic ins pectiou iici lit y is being d eve lopea at the NASA
Lewis Research Center. The tacility uses a computer to proviie
enhanced images in near real-time. Some capabilities of the
facility are demcnstrate.i in the inspection of a fan trame ring
for an «e xperimental aircraft y.is turbine. 	 The ring was
fdDriCatcd from a carbon-tiher-reinforced el.uxy composite
material.
	
Inspection procedures are evaluated. Coinl:;irisons arp
made with an ultrasonic C - scan .ind conventional film X - ray.
SUMMARY
A new ccmluter-3s51_ted radiographic: research facility was used
to inspect a compo ito materials structural Nlemont. The test
object w,is a Dart trom a fan trame riny for an cxperiTQntal
dircratt gi_ turbine. Th4 r^suits of in pPctions ny ultrasonic
C-scan 2nd paper radiography Are also shown.
	 Two ret.hods of
digital image enhancement w`r- used: brightness Pxpansion ind
high-pass filtering.
The test ooject was selected b,>cause it clearly showed th- extent
of ddmaye incurri-1 in a previous proof te3t..	 The ultra tonic
C-scan showed the extent of delimination dimage, while the
radiol y dph cl-.:arly delinNated the damaged ar ?as.	 The electronic
images showed the same damaged areas as th? ra1iograFh as well as
subtle variations ire th,- ddmdg,-d zones th.it were not evid-2nt in
the radicgraFti.
This preliminary study shows that digital image dnalyzAs otters
the alvdntay^- of imm^ Bate results, furthermore r-vNalinl
radiographic information that woull not otnerwisP he evident in a
conventional ridiograph.
INTRODUCTION
Dr. George Martin, in his keynote address for the first
ConLerenc,^ on Autom,ited 1n:3pection ant Product. Control (rat. 1) ,
made the i )llowing statement.	 "... (T) he most important an(i
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promising (reason) in this whole field of autocratic inspection,
is the use of those data automatically for a feel-back loop for
the immediate control of the production process." One
immEdiately visualizer computer controlled inspection processes
examining every part at every manufacturing step, automatically
sending signals to the machinery, making ainute and Gubtle
adjustments which result in a 100 s flaw-tree production run.
Huwcver, that is not necessarily desirable.
At that same conterenc-, `sr. R. L. Davies (r?f. 2) emphasized
that computer_' can augment, but not replaci► human judgement.	 And
Dr. D. P. Johnson (ret. 3) JezonstratPd that it is neither
necessary nor d e.& irdble to reject all but flaw-tree products.
Economics dictates that discontinuities smaller than sumo
limit-value should not ne rejected. Thus the major reason ror
introducing a computer into tue inspection process is to reduce
variability, not necessarily to iucrE3se sensitivity.
ThY emphasis in this paper is that computer-based radiographic
inspecticn of certain structures potentially reduces response
time ;utficii^ntly to close the loop in a manutacturinq-inspection
prccess at minimal loss of sensitivity.
Holloway, Snelton and Mitchell (ret. v) have overviewed the field
of radiographic image processiuq. They conclude that many
trade-offs exist between resolution, sensitivity and spcPd.
Whatever trade-off is made, the impiovements frequently come at
the expense of greater initial capi*al investment. The results
of their paper suggest soveral potential a:lvantayes:
yreater operator convenience and less ratique,
less time Letween discovery of an dnomdly and
initiation of corrective action,
decreased direct inspection cost, and
fewer rejects at later stages of a production run.
The greatest (iisddvantayc i3 thU inr.reased cost of the equipment.
Because ct the potential advantages of computer-aide) radiography
for aerespace applications, NASA Lewis Research Center has been
developing such d research facility. The prime intent oL' the
facility is to permit real-time assessment of radiographic
image;, to improve the quality of radiographic inspection, and to
reduce inspection time. The facility is now operating and
research studies hive st.art•^d.	 This paper summarizes some
initial research results whicn demonstratN its capabilities.
OVEAVTEii OF FACILITY
The test facility is composed of discrete modules, both
state-of-the-art and developmPt ► tal.	 Figure 1 illustrates its
various P1emPnts schematically. 	 Peterring to that figure, the
facility will b y described briefly here.
Y
The facility consists of I major components: 	 an image
t
4
acquisition	 system,	 an	 image conditioning	 system and an	 image
processing system.
The	 X-ray	 signal	 is sensed	 by a	 Radiographic Amplification 	 Screen
(RAS).	 This	 is a	 solid-state,	 electronically-excited,	 thin-film
screen	 which	 senses an	 X-ray	 field on one face and	 displays a
visible	 image on	 its opposite face.	 (This devico	 is described	 in
greater detail	 in	 ref.	 5.)	 A	 television	 camera	 accepts	 the
visible	 radiation	 trom	 the	 RAS and converts it	 to a standard
television	 signal.
The television signal is converted at	 the standard	 13 MHz	 rate to
a digital signal at
	
the	 image conditioning 	 station.	 It	 is	 stored
on	 a high-speed magnetic-disc refresh memory. 	 It	 is
simultaneoulsy displayed	 on	 a TV	 monitor.	 The	 refresh memory	 may
be	 moditied by	 the	 image processing	 system and the results
redisplaye,t	 on	 the	 monitor.	 All	 photographs	 in	 this	 papter	 were
made directly	 trom	 the display	 monitor.
The image processing	 system	 is a	 mini-computer system.	 Because
of	 the	 large	 volume of	 data	 which	 is contained	 in	 each	 imag-,	 the
computer cannot	 keep up	 with	 the	 rest of	 the system.	 A	 short
time-lay occurs	 for each	 process applied	 to	 the	 image,	 varying
from a	 few	 seconds to a	 few	 minutes.	 Production	 systems can	 bp
hard-wired	 to	 radically	 reduce	 the	 processing	 time,	 but	 the
slower	 software approach	 privides the versatility	 needed	 for a
research	 installation.
The image is represented by a field of 490 lines, each consisting
of 512 picture elements.	 Eich element is d binary diyits wine,
producing the capability of representing 256 discrete shades of
brightness, ranying from black (J) to white (255).
DESCRIPTION OF TEST OBJECT AND INSPECTION PROCE35
The test object wis t portion of a tan frame ring for an
experimental aircratt gas turbine. 	 Its plan view is shown in
figure 4.	 It was fahricated from 10 plies of
carbon-tiber-reinforced epoxy composite material. 	 Each ply is
apFroximat?ly 2.5 mm thick, laid-up from pre-impregnated fibers
at angles of 0, 43 and 90 degrees. The plies were cured and
adhesively bonded together. The region inspected was the
junction of the toot with the upright member. 	 Photographs of
this region are shown in figure 3,	 which =.hows extensive damage
near this junction. This damage was incurred during a previous
proof test. The purpose of the ultrasonic and X-ray inspections
was to reveal the extent of any internal damage. This particular
test object was selected because or the ability to confirm the
ultrasonic and X-ray indications.
The test object was given two corroborative inspections. The
first was in ultrasonic C-scan.	 This was .i conventional
immersion, dual-transducer :,can using , i yraytone recorder.	 The
C..
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test was conducted at 2 MHz. 	 The result is shown in figures 4(a)
and 4 (b) .	 Figure 4(a) shows the scan of the entire object.
Figure 4(h) is a close-up of the aria of interAst.	 Because of
extensive delamination in the damayed zone, little information is
apparent in that figure. 	 However, it indicates the oxistencP of
damage, and shows its Location and approximate extent.
y ore detail is produced by radiography. 	 In this casF, the
radiography was done on op31uP photosensitive paper, rather than
film.	 A short P xposura at low voltage produced the image shown
in figure 5.	 It was proluceJ in approximately 15 seconds at 50
K 	 and o 11,t .	 There was no tiltor, but an image intensifier
screen was usod with the paler. Thismethod emphasized the major
=	 shcrtcominq of conventional radiography.	 The basic drawback is
that intermediate steps must be taken before the image is
available, introducing a time-delay.
TMAGR PkCCFSS1NG TEC}ii4IQUC'S 11TILIZLD
once it is di,litized, the image appears to the computer as an
ordered array of approximately 256,000 numbers ranging in
magnitude between 0 and 255. 	 Any desired mathematical operation
r	
may Ce performed on those numbers.	 When tho numbers are
converted to an electronic signal and ar p redisplayed ou a
television moi;itcr, the resulting image is said to be a
"prccessed" image.
Previous experience has imitated that two types of processing
are most helpful.	 The first is transtorming the numbers
re^reseLting _.ubject brightness to increase the contrast over a
given area of the image.	 Tne second is mo.lityinq the- numbers
detininq the Edges of the object to increase the edge sharpness
Of a given region of the image.
It
Tice brightness expansion can bt! performed relatively simply.
First the gray values of a dark area anti a bright area are
measured.	 (Tice measurement is performed by reading the
appropriato numbers in the memory of the computer.) Then a linear 	 3
transformation is dppliel to .ill tho brightness numbers stored in
the computer.	 All numbtars between the low and high values read
are expanded to th ,2 limits of r and 255.	 Any numbers outside
these limits are set to the limits.
There are several ways of performing the second operation. The
one used here is "high-pass filtering". 	 To understand this
operation, it is helf,ful to visualize every point of the image as
being represented by a spectrum of "spatial" frequencies. The
units of spatial trequency are cycles per millimeter, rather than
cycles per second.	 In a region of an image where the brightness
values are chiming only grinuslly, the spatial frequencies are
dcfined to be low in magnitude.	 In a region where there are
rapid than?es, the spatial frequencies are hi•lh. 	 It is Pasily
seer, than an edge is a region or high spatial frequency.
J
5Furthermore,	 if	 the	 low	 fre'luencies are	 filtered out,	 the edges
apFear more	 proncunced.	 That	 is	 the definition	 of	 high-pass
filtering.
The	 process described
	 here does not
	 actually assign treAuencies
to	 the	 various	 pcints of an	 image and	 then	 filter
	
them.	 Instead,
a	 faster,	 more	 approximate	 method	 is	 used.	 First	 a	 "low-pass"
filtered	 image	 is	 formed.	 Then	 that	 image	 is	 subtracted,
point-by-Foint,	 from	 the original,
	
producing a	 high-pass	 filtered
image.	 The	 low-pass
	 tiltered	 image	 is produced	 by	 resetting the
brightness value of
	
each	 point	 to	 the average value of some small
region	 surrounding
	 it.
The	 procedure develof • ea	 was	 completely empirical.
	
It	 was	 found
that	 the	 best	 images
	
were	 produced	 by subtracting	 a	 low-pass
filtered	 version of	 an image	 from a	 brightness- expanded
	
vorsion
of	 that	 image.	 Threc- aperture
	
sizes	 were	 investigated:	 3	 X	 3
) elements,	 7	 X	 7	 elements,	 and	 1^	 X	 15	 elements.	 The	 latter
produced	 the onhanced	 image.	 included	 in	 this	 paper.
itESUL'TS	 OF	 hAUICGriAi'HIC	 IMVIE	 PROCESSING
1
The	 original	 direct	 video	 image,	 fi g ure	 6(a),	 is	 very	 good.	 In	 a
minufdcturing	 situation,	 all 	 operator
	
would	 provably
need	 nc	 further	 Frocessiny	 to make	 a	 judgment
	 on	 the	 test	 piece.
The horizontal	 uriyht	 band	 near	 the base of	 the	 upright	 indicates
teat	 the	 mNchinicil	 damage	 is extensive.
	
The	 vertical	 lines at
the	 lower
	
part	 of	 ttte	 fillet	 show	 thN	 junction,
	 or	 separation,	 of
two	 ditterently
	
oriented
	 plios.	 A	 comparison	 with	 figure	 3(a)
shows	 that	 this discontinuity occurs 	 at	 a	 different	 location	 than
the	 external	 damage	 at	 the	 root	 of	 the	 fillet.	 (The	 dark	 spot
near	 the	 right	 edge	 is a	 blemish	 in	 the	 PAS.)
Further processiny confirms the nature of the mechanical Jamage.
Figure 6(b) showE a contrast expansion and figure 6(c) shows a
high-pass filtered image.	 The latter shows that the damage is
quite extensive, and clearly outlines what appears to be a large
through-crack.
Maynifyinq the fillet region by moving the camera in closer
produces the result shown in tiqure 7(a). 	 (The four spots near
the right ?dqP are blemishes in the RAS.) Although the vertical
lines at the root of the fillet are apparent, they are not clear
and sharp.
	
A contrast expansion is shown in tigure 7(b), anti a
high-pass tiltered image in 7(c).	 In the latter image the lines
stand out .luite clearly.
	 Furthermore, a subtlN gradation in
density, not readily appare%t in the paper radiograph, becomes
prominently revealed.
ThNEe (nctoyraphs i11ustrate that computer process1nl can can
extract and display key properties of a raiiographic image.
	 This
provides convenicnce, spoed ini treedom from thv eye fatigue that
acccmpdnies conventional radiographic inspection processes.
5	
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DISCUSSICN
Two tykes of irregularity were evident in this multiFlP-ply
carbon-fiber-reinforced epoxy composite structural element. one
was major mechanical damage producing broken fibers and separated
plies.	 The other wds the junction of differently-oriented plies.	 !
For those types of irregularities in that type of material,
comeuter-assisted radiographic inspection was clearly superior to
either ultrasonic C-scan or tilm-based radiography.
Tne ultrasonic C-scan produced little useful information. A
wa shed-out area was apparent ,it the junction of the foot anJ
upright members; this may b4- indicative of extensive damage or
deIaminAtion. However, thA only detinite conclusion which could
be reached is that additional inspection must be performed.
The radiograph was much more informative. The irregularities
known to exist in the test otject were evi ent. Fine details
were -asily resolved, and thPr .-^ wds little extraneous noise in
the image.	 However, those idvantayt2s occurred at the cost of an
interruption in the continuity of the mdnufacturing process: that
is, a delay for rhoto,1rdphic image development was required.
The electronic ima<le was inst^intly availdble. 	 Even the
unPnhanced image displays a considerable amount of information.
The dam,iye in the upright p ortion was immoliately appir p nt.	 A
simFle brightness expansion displayed additional information that
wds not avdilable trom tae original image. The high-pass
filterod image clearly dolineatei other factors.
CONCLUSICN
Computer -enhanced real-time radiography promises to afford a
quick and convenient inspection tool.	 In a manutacturinq
situation, there would he little delay between the discovery of
anomalies and the opportunity to take corrective action in the
Pieces still in production.	 horeovc,r, with automatic processing
of the radiographic image, the operator is relieved of the need
to interact with all but the essential details of a given image.
This is made possible by the facts that image processing routines
can extract and emphasize only the tssenti;l features and make it
easier and less fatiquing for the operator to concentrate on key
factors.
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Figure 2. - Sketch of lest object.
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Figure 1. Schematic of radiographic inspection facility.
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